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Valentine's Brunch
Topic: 'How can we BEST Serve

You?:
Speaker: Roger Gremminger, p MD

Medical Director
Brady East $TD Clinic

Date .: Sunday'. Felzr.uary 1 3, 1983
dace: • Mittc.,P1,10illioterst-7-.,

	

509	 livlicciesin Ave.

ethers at Noon
chi at I:1Opni

• •• •. 4rOlnato Juice
Spanish Style Scrambled
Eggs
Hash Browned Potatoe6
Assorted Pastries
Coffee/Tea

Cosi: 57.75 per person
Reservations: Call 277-1459 or
964-9993 before noun Friday.

	

February	 19B3.

Board Members
Elecied

With a new high of over 70 it:
attendance. the 2nd Annual Meeting
held January,,. ..2 s aw the election
of three new A T,T..,arge Represent-

ativeS ILO the CCBA Board of
Directors. °Li t of a field of five
candidates, Tin McCoy, Warren
strus, an.d. John, Kujaviski were

elected to two-ifear terms on the
CCBA Buird,

The Meeting also contained two
performances by the dance team of
Wardal] and Anthony. which *as an
excellent change of pace in the

•
Meeting's format.

The Meeting concliidectwi ill an
address by CCBA Ipresicierit-Ra1/41Rh
Navarro which received rinkaa_•.•applause. and a utilinimou.5 positive
critique from those present that
evening,

CCBA president Ralph Navarro
makes a point, during his addresb
dt the January meeting.

Whitewater
Rafting '83

Despite the winter chill spring
is around the corner. Celebrate
the arrival of the warm weather on
the 3rd annual Cream City
Whitewiter Rafting Trip..

May 7 is the date arid all 50
places have been reserved for this
afternoon adventure. it's a three
hour guided trip down the PeshIigo
River. near Crivitz. WI. You'll
experience fast and frothy rapids
and great thrills. Some rapids
can be rerun and the chance to go
body surfing is provided for the
hearty souls. You don't have to
be experienced at rafting: in fact
non-swmeners did the trip last
yeari.

The $20 fee included raft
rental, wet suit, helmet, and life
jacket. We travel in 4-6 person
rafts. The trip ends at a rustic
resort that serves up great
sa.ndv.iches and nerve calming
drinks.

Housing wilt be arranged in
Green. Bay for Saturday night and

Continued on Piexl page
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people can check out the night
life if desired. A Green Bay
group will be part of the trip.

Because of the high demand for
early spring trips. we have to
reserve early. A $10/person
deposit is due to the outfitter by
early February.
Last year we had 2 places, had a
waiting list and turned people
away. So think spring, psych up
for adventure, and be part of the
spring event. Send a $10 check
for deposit to Cliff, c/o CC BA
post office box.

Questions--details--call Cliff
at 355-8776 or leave at message at
964-9993.

Feminists Address
December
Meeting

•

The prospects and problems of
mutual support between the
feminist movement and the gay
rights movement were explored at a
presentation by two feminist
leaders, D'Ann Prior and Sue Lueke
at the December CCEA Meeting.

Prior, chairperson of the
National N.O.W. Lesbian Rights
Committee, began the talk by
asking audience members to
identify themselves as if to an
alien being with no knowledge of
humanity. The responses varied,
but D'Ann noted that only when a
woman responded did anyone
indicate their gender first among
the descriptive terms. This she
said was an indication that a
sensitizing process has developed
among the women's community more
quickly than among other groups
such as gay men.

Lesbians have been oppressed as

D'Ann Prior and Sue Lueke were guest

women before being oppressed as
gay, and consequently the bonds to
the wider support group of
activist women have been forged
early on, overlapping with bonds
to other lesbians, developed
later. This sometimes makes
lesbians impatient with their gay
brothers, said Prior, who are
often less visible to the
oppressive forces. White gay men
are exposed to less discrimination
on a daily basis and consequently
feel less inclined to develop
supportive alliances with women's
groups and others working against
discrimination. The expansion of
this perception into a stereotype
sometimes obscures the vision of
lesbian activists to the offers or
expressions of support from gay
male activists, said Prior.

speakers at the December meeting.

Forming alliances was indicated
as the only way to continue the
progress gays have made fighting
discrimination and oppression.
"There is a common thread of
oppression," said Prior; anti-gay,
anti-women, anti-racial minority,
anti-poor, anti-union: all these
movements carry some common
elements and common spokesmen.
It will be in identifying these
commonalities that the rights
struggle for gays will succeed.

Gay men must see themselves as
oppressed and must actively work
to counter the oppression.
Supporting politicians who support
civil rights is very important, as
is "putting money where your mouth
is." Responding to a gay male
audience member, D'Anri indicated
that acting as a positive role
model or example to straights is
important, but can never affect
the number of people necessary to
reverse the problem.

Treasurer's Report
For January, 1983

Old Balance	 $15319.96
Receipts	 1,716.10
Disbursements 15668.21
Debts	 312.12

New Balance	 $1,372.23

- Copies of the CCBA Budget
(Midyear Report) are available by
calling 964-9993.
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The dance team of Wardall and Anthony provided entertainment at the
January CC BA meeting.



Upcoming Events
February 2 Board of Directors Meeting

February 12 DignitylMilwaukee 8th Anniversary
7:00pm, St. Pius X, 7500 W. Wright

February 13 Dignity Anniversary Liturgy
6: 00prn, St. Pius X

Valentine's Brunch/Marc Plaza

President of B.A.M. Del Slowik of	 3
Club 219 has been elected
President. We look forward to
cooperation which will assist
usall.

Special THANKS are in order to
Dan Thompson, Cliff Heise. and
Stan Pekarsky for their unselfish
giving which helped to bring CCBA
to where it is today. They have
retired from service directly on
the Board of Directors but are
involved with many other aspects
of our growth.

February 22 Membership Committee Meeting

February 27 Board of Directors Meeting

March 6

March 23

Focus on: Ci Stein
"Real estate." says Ci Stein of

Wauwatosa, Realty," is the
'tortoise' in the story of the
tortoise and the hare."

"Traditionally it plods along
well," says CI," real estate is a
tangible investment; you can hold
what you own even when you
actually own only 10%."

These, for Ci, are some of the
advantages of real estate
investment in a slow economy.
Duplexes are a great investment
for beginners. whether they live
in them or not. "And singles
should not overlook the tax
advantages of home ownership," he
adds.

Ci 'likes to counsel investors
to show them ways of creatively
stretching down payments. He sees
himself as a specialist in
financing property who is now
mainly in residential sales
because of the market, but prefers
advising clients on investments in
real estate.

CCBA membership has been good
for Ci professionally, but he's
more interested in the organ-
ization as a social outlet. He
hopes it can grow as each member
reaches out to his friends in the
gay community. He feels that it
has a good image in the gay
community, but is too little
known.

Ci would like to work with
others in CCBA on a gay
restoration project but wonders
how to equate financial equity
with "sweat equity."

For what it has accomplished in
improving the image of the gay
businessman and for what it has
done to bring gays together
socially, Ci is an enthusiastic
supporter of CCBA.

Briefs
- CCBA member Ralph Navarro will
be seen on '''My View", February
13th at 9:00pm on Channel 18
discussing concerns of the
Milwaukee Gay Community.

- Hosts are needed for NABC
conventioneers gathering here May
12-15. Both male arid female hosts
are needed. If willing to show
guests our Milwaukee hospitality.,
call 964-9993.

- Thanks to efforts of Gay Rights
National Lobby, Congress voted
Sa million for AIDS research
through September 1983. In 1982,
only $500,000 for AIDS was
provided.

- CCBA T-Shirts will be available
at February 13 meeting for $8.00.

- Don Schwamb has been elected as
president of GAMMA. Along with
Don will be Brian Duchinsky
serving as Vice President and Bob
Moore as Treasurer. All three are
also members of CCBA. We look
forward to working with them for
the good of our entire community.

- Larry Fleege, owner of 1st
Street and a business member of
CCBA has been elected as Vice

A tour of historic Kalvelage Schloss
completed the Home Tour, sponsored
by the Housin g and Restoration
Committee on January 16. Owner
Greg Filarclo shared his experiences
of restoring this important landmark
and its furnishings.

Home Tour a
Success

The Home Tour held January 16
and sponsored by the Housing and
Restoration Committee was termed a
"fantastic success" by past
committee chairman Dan Thompson.
Thirty-two people toured four
homes, all examples of succes sful
and tasteful restoration efforts
by their owners. Along the way.
refreshments were served by the
hosts, making for an enjoyable and
informative afternoon.

March 29

April 13

April 21

April 24

Wine Tasters Meeting/5:00pm

March 14	 March CCI3A Meeting/Pabst Brewery

Membership Committee Meeting

Board of Directors Meeting

April CCBA Meeting

Membership Committee Meeting

Board of Directors Meeting



Portrait Ph° I o	 pi
Business - Persona!

Passports

Old Photographs
Copied and Restored

Lareitecue Stade.°

Theatriecci - Pets

7405 West Harwood Ave.
476-3777

Serving Continuously
*Daily Specials

Mon.-Fri. 10:30 AM-9PM
Sat.-Sun. 11AM-8PM

716 W. Wisconsin Ave.
224-1.9065

PROGRESSIVE PRINTS
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As a group of people whose
legal existance is denied and
prosecutable, whose churches have
cast us into the pits of hell, it
is difficult to gain any recog-
nition by one's community or even
oneself.

Without pride in the very core
of one's own being, HONOR is riot
possible. Until recently,. most of
us have at best accepted our
II condition'. Now, we are slowly
beginning to come together as a
people. We are beginning to
recognize that we have a history
as long as time itself. We are
finding out that we are as
successful and have as many
failures as any other group. The
difference is that now we are
lea-ring about our successes,
despite Chief Breler!

But. do I yet really believe
that I am an honorable person? Do
our sisters and brothers have
honor?

Let us briefly examine the
word: ri Honor, honesty, integrity.
sincerity refer to one who is
characterized by possession of the
highest moral principles and the
absence of deceit or fraud.,"

First, it is my belief that a
person can only begin to be seen
as truly honorable when they have
fully accepted and integrated
themselves.

Second, to be a person on honor
does not require one to wear a
hair shirt. Rather, it requires a
person to be fully Loving and
vulnerable and concerned about all
about her/him.

A person of honor stands
without question for what is right
and will not rest in complacency.
This person will be a beacon of
hope and will see people not in
their weaknesses, but in their
strengths. 5111e does not focus on
failure, but moves to solidly
encourage life.

Is it possible for us to be
people of honor? Is it possible
for us to honor each other?

It is my belief that the
bickering, negativism, and nay
saying that continues to go on in
the gay community reflects not
only our lack of honor, but
reflects the fact that "se allow
ourselves to be controlled by the
beliefs fo the "moral majority'
types who see us as loathsome at
best, The question I continue to
ask is; "Why do we try to destroy

ourselves on behalf of others?"
It is truly fascinating to me

of the parallel that exists
between the black community and
gays. One of the biggest cries of
black leaders is "stop killing our
own.! " What is so sad is that we
haven't yet begun to realize that,
as the immortal Pogo has said, "We
have seen the enemy and they is
us!"

We do have people of honor in
our family. We must now begin to
ask ourselves to become a people
of honor. To understand more
concretely what a person of honor
is, I urge you to see "Ghandi''.
Let us, like Ghandi, support our
leaders and our people!

Thoughts
about...
Honor
Ralph Navarro
CCBA President



Patronize Our Member Businesses
The following is a list of current
CCBA member businesses.
We encourage you to patronize
these businesses that support
the Gay Community.

BRADY STREET STD CLINIC
1240 East Brady Street
272-2144

BEHAVIOR MANAGEMENT
CONSULTANTS
272-(3K68

SEYMOUR STEIN
Realty /Investments
279-0328

THOMPSON a ASSOCIATES
Architects
933-7998

THINKING OF YOU
ON BROADWAY
Card/Gift Shop
147 North Broadway St,
273-59(39

PROGRESSIVE PRINTS
Printing
2909 North Humboldt Ave.
264-5345

TAX PROFESSIONALS
Taxes and Accounting
2639 North Downer
964-5100

1st STREET BAR
157 South 1st Street
27 8- C19 28

SHADOWS/DI PLOMAT
Restaurant
814 South 2nd Street
645-6490

CLUB BATHS
704A West Wisconsin Ave,
276-0246

SHALOM ENTERPRISES
Fundraising, Secretarial
Services, Shaklee Products
964-9993

BREITLOW STUDIOS
Photography
476-3777

A.SCOTT BISHOP, RN
Esalen IAccupressure
276-0460

TRAVIS & CO.
Flair Design
724 North Milwaukee St.
272-HAIR

ANGERMEIER & ROGERS
Attorneys at Law
625 North Milwaukee St. #400
224-6060

PEGASUS TRAVEL
344-7878

JAMES D. WOOD
Attorney at Law
704 West Wisconsin Ave.
271-3920

JOE HULBERT
Catering
258-3677

BANGERT, FARRIS &
BLONDIS
Attorneys at Law
804 East Center Street
263-1113

DIFFERENT STROKES
PAINTING CO.
2833 South 34th Street
383-3562

SISTERMOON FEMINIST
BOOKSTORE
2128 East Locust
962-3323

BARTLEY BELL, DDS
400 West Silver Spring Dr.
963-0223

MILO G. DURST ,MD
Psychiatry
2675 North Mayfair Rd.
259-9260

L.T. DEGRAFF, DDS
Dentist
4612 West Center St.
871-5777

AA/WANDERS THE
SHOREWOOD FLORIST
3955 North Prospect Ave.
332-706G

NIEL KRUECER
Architect
646-2318

JOHN ROBERTSON
INSURANCE
344-5689

GRAND AVENUE PUB
716 West Wisconsin Ave.
224-9065

WILLIAM HOUK Er ASSOC.
Direct Mail Nationwide
P.O. Box 25346
Milwaukee. WI 53225
628-2233



964-9993
P.O. Box UM

Lukas, VA 53202

4°E	 — CREATIVE — f*‘

Club Milwaukee A Private Membership Club
704A West Wisconsin Ave, 276-0246
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CCBA Newsletter Staff
Kevin ConatyiEditor
Bob StookifAri Director

Copyright 01983 by Cream City Business
Association. Publication of the name,
photograph or likeness of any person.
organization or business in this pubiicatton
is not to be construed as any indication of
the sexual orientation of that person,
prganization or i31.11.Ei71.6,13$,.

Contents of this publication may not be
reproduced in whole or part without
written permission from the publisher.

II-141Lekt
PialErmuts.vialc.

Secretariat
and

Advertising
Services

ADVERTISING
DESIGNED and PLACED

TO REFLECT YOU!
10% DISCOUNT TO
MBA MEMBERS

Support
Our

Advertisers.

Tough, competitive
markets demand
expertise,

creativity and results!
-Totally personalized, nationwide direct mail service
-Each letter is Individually typed, hand Signed and
hand stamped.

-Variable information for each letter
-Total list maintenance
Reasonable rates

Vie break all the rules of direct mall service

William Houk & Associates Milwaukee, WI 53225
P.O.Box 253146

Businesses may call collect 4111(528-2733
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